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Thiovanol (Evans Chemetics, New York) was
used as such. Its fresh solutions were prepared
in doubly distilled water and estimatt:diodorretri-
cally. Stock solutions of metal ions were prfpaffd
from analytical grade reagentsand standardized by
usual methods (Th was precipitated as [Th(C204)2J
and weighed as Th02; Zr, as [ZrH2(P04)2] and
weighed as ZrP20 and U02 as (U02(CgR60N)a-
CgR70N] and weighedas UaOs)7. A LeedsNorthrup
pH-meter fitted wiih a general purpose glass elec-
trode was used for pH-measurements. All measure-
ments were carried out at 25° in a nitrogen
atmosphere. The following solutions were titrated
against 0·1211NaOH solution: (i) 5 ml of 0'01211
HCI04+Z'5 ml of 0'04M NaCl04+42'5 ml water,
(ii) 5 ml of 0·01211HCl04+2'5 ml of 0·04211NaC104
+2'5 ml of 0'009211 thiovanol+17'5 ml water,
(iii) 5 ml of 0·01211HCI04+2'5 ml of 0·04211NaCI04
+ 25 ml of 0·009211'thiovanol+Z'5 ml of 0·01211
metal ion (UOi", Th4+ or Zr4+)+15ml water.
The plots of pH versus the volume of alkali
added gave S-shaped curves. Values of noM> nand
pL at different pH values were calculated vsing
standard rclatio!lships8-10.All calculations were
made below pH 5,0. Absence of bydrolytic side
reactiors was also confirmed. A fiB versus pH
curve was obtaimd, wbich yielded the PKlH value
for thiovanol as 8,75. The values of log Kl were
directly read from the n-pL formation curVESand
thos~of log K2 werecalculatedusing the method of
Bjerrumll as modified by Irving and Rossotti12and
Rossotti and Rossotti10. The results are presented
in Table 1. The stabilities of thorium(IV) and
zirconium(IV) complexesobeythe Mellor and Maley
orderll (Th4+>Zr4+).
Thanks are due to Messrs Evans ChemeticsInc.,
New York, for supplying thiovanol as a gift sample.
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i
COtPlexformationbetweenthiovanol(1-thioglyce-
rol) d Zr(IV).Th(IV) andUO.(VI)hasbeenstudied
pote ometrically.Formatio of 1:2 (me al-li and)
com;exhasbeenobservedin eachcase. ThelogKr
fort ovanolcomesouttobe8·75.Stabilityconstants
ofth metalcomplexesfollowtheorderTh'+>Zr'+>
UO:+
have recently reported1-epreparation and
characterization of some transition metal
com~exes of thiovanol. The present note des-
cribe the results of pH-metric studies on complex
form tion of U02(VI), Zr(IV) and Th(IV) with
thio anol in solution.
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